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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1018

THE CUSTOMARY GOAT
During the past several weeks, apparently unfounded rumors

have been flying about the campus, tending to prove the old saying
that good deeds are never appreciated. Unfortunately, when a series
of deplorable events happens to occur, they are all blamed upon the
same source, and the said source is expected to assume all responsi-
bility. In other words, it is customary to always look around for a
"goat" to bear the brunt of the blame.

Apparently, the "Stick-Together Committee" at Penn State has
been officially elected "goat" for all the unfortunate incidents that
have been happening during the past month. This committee, which
includes no less than six members of the Student Council, was ap-
pointed to carry on a campaign to retain the effects of the "Get-
I ogether Movement," and it has been doing so by means of a series
of events—one each week—which the students have been urged to
attend.

Now, lo and behold , The noble "goat" steps forward to receive
its burden. the "Stick-Together Committee" is the cause of the
apparent failure of the Honor System because it keeps the students
out so late that they cannot study and have to "crib!" The committee
is the cause of the state of unrest that seems to prevail among the
students! The committee is to blame for the undue amount of re,
volver shooting that is going on about town, The committee is at-
tempting to compete with the movies! These are just a few of the
sins that hive been laid at the door of the members of the "Stick-
'l °gather Committee"

Foolishness, you say! Of course it is. But such rumors must
have some source and unfortunately they spread very rapidly. How
is the committee causing the breaking of the Honor System? As has
already been said, only one event is held each week, and the affair is
always over by 930 P. M. We believe that the majority of the
students de not study very much before that hour under ordinary
circumstances. Far from being responsible for the shooting, the
members of the committee have tried to discourage it. If there is
a state of great unrest, there are far more important reasons for it
than the "Stick-Together Campaign."

As for competing with the movies, the committee does not nor
has it ever intended to do such a thing. The sole purpose of fhe
campaign is to keep up the old Penn State spirit which was aroused
by the former movement, and the various events have been plannedwith that end in view. The members of the committee have given
up quite a lot of their time in order to make the campaign a success,
and it does scorn a little unfair to them to blame them for things over
which they have absolutely no control.

SOPHOMORES, CHOOSE WISELY!
At the next meeting of the Sophomore class which will probably

take place some time this week, elections are to be held for officers
to lead the class through its Junior year at Penn State. In last week's
issue, the names of the candidates for each office were printed and
without a doubt, the nominees are all good men who would do theirbest for their class and for Penn State.- . .

But it is to be hoped that the Sophomores will realize the gravity
of this election and will choose their officers wisely. The importance
of the Junior president is perhaps only exceeded toy thatof the Senior
executive, and in filling this office, the class should select a steady,reliable, conscientious man—one who will be forceful enough to liveup to the ideals of Penn State. Moreover, the Junior president is the
organizing officer of the incoming Freshman class and in this capacity,he shoulu show the qualities of leadership that will inbulcate in thehearts of the Freshmen a love of their Alma Mater. This election isindeed important, and the Sophomores should not consider it lightly.

A PATRIOTIC ACTION
The tine spirit of Penn State in the war was exemplified last

v,cek when• the Senior class decided to invest the money for their
class memorial in United States Government Liberty Bonds in order
to help this country in its struggle for democracy. Such action is
indeed commendable and it reflects honor not only on the Seniors but
on Penn State.

The class of 1917 and the present Senior class had planned to
co-operate and leave a joint memorial to the college,-but with the
entrance of the United States into the war last spring, the former
class determined to invest their Stale "of the memorial in Liberty
Bonds. With the connrination of the war this year, it is only fitting
and proper that the 1018 class should follow their example. At the
conclusfOre-of the-war, the bonds can be redeemed and it will then
t—iime enough to erect the memorial. Meanwhile, the money is

being used to a far better purpose.

Every Penn State man should feel proud of the seven mon who
have represented the Blue and White on the wrestling mat during the
past season. Through their efforts, Penn State stands at the pinnacle
of intercollegiate wrestling for the year 1918, so far above the nearest
rival that there is not the least doubt of her superiority. To the six
new intercollegiate champions, to the man whom injury undoubtedly
dcrrived of the title, and to the man who coached the successful team,
we extend the sincere congratulations of the Penn State student body.

The new ruling that it is hoped to incorporate into the Fresh-
man customs, providing that all Freshmen must speak to each other
when they pass, cannot fail to be appreciated by the students of Penn
State. .1t is almost a certainty that a habit acquired in the Freshman
year will be continued during the balance of a man's course, and we
believe that such a habit would go a long way toward eliminating the
need of a "get-together" movement.

We suppose that when spring rolls around and the spirit of that
season is in the air, that it is only natural for the Sophomores to want
to initiate the Freshmen into the time-worn custom of "packing soot."
Provision has been made against indiscriminate hazing, and this form
of amusement would certainly come under that head, but as it Is done
every year, we suppose that it must be tolerated. However, it seems a
s:utme that men of the upper classes must belittle themselves by be-
coming ring -leaders in the moven:mall

Letter Box.
March 23, 1918

Lditor, Tho COLLEOTAN,

In the letter to you from "Girls' Das-
ketboll," printed In last week's paper,
I still fail to see any concrete reason
for the girls being qualified to receive
the regular interclass numerals as
accorded to the men They go so far as
to quote sections from the A. A. consti-
tution regarding "Requirements far
Numeral Awards," but cannot point out
any reference there to the awarding of
numerals to girls. There Is no argu-
ment to It The provisions there men-
tion the "Senior or Junior basketball
squad," and "Sophomore or Freshman
basketball squad," saying absolbtely
nothing as to awards to girls.

To give the girls numerals In any
sport would require some statement to
that effect In these regulartlons. It
must be there before any additional nu-
merals can be awarded There ore only
tae solutions to the matter: either
change the wording of the numeralreg-
ulations, or, as suggested In the COL-
LEGIAN last week, have the girls make
their own regulation. In their Athletic
Association, and award their own nu-
mends, to be distinctice from those
worn hi the men There le not so much
objection to the women wearing numer-
als, as there in to the kind of numerals
they would wear

Engineering News
P.II Parke, Resident Engineer of tho

Westinghouse Air Brake Co.. willdeliver
the last of a series of engineering lec-
tutes on March 29th In Room 202, En-
gineering D His subject will be "Tho
History of Train Braking" Ho is an
authollo on the air brake and upon
the des elopment of the train control
from-Its beginning Mr Parke has been
lime on several occasions and is a par-
ticularly interesting speaker

In the evening he will speak to time
local members of tho A 8 Tf E on the
"Flow of Air Through Piper." after
o Melt there will ho a general discus-
:lion of tho °object. .

The Nary Department Is considering
a course in marine_ gasoline engines,
kerosene and crude oil engines, which
was proposed by Dean Sackett but on
account of the considerable number of
enlisted men who will come hero for

Bring Your Suits to

W.E. SMITH
Pressing,Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done
Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Time Has Come
when you want a pair of
Suiiimer Shoes.
Our Stetson Cordovans

at $9.00
are just what you are looking
for. They meet all the re-
quirements. Come in and
look them over.

FROMM'S
Economy Store

130 E. College Avenue

Cornell University Medical College
In tho city or Now York

Admits graduates of Penn State
College presenting the required
Physics, Chemistry. Biology, Eng-
lish.and Modem Languages.

INSTRUCTION by laboratory
methods throughout the course
Small aoctionu facilitate personal
contact between student and In-
structor.

Graduate courses loading to A.
M. and Ph D also offered under
direction of tho Graduate School
of Cornell University

Applications fo• adLaaaton ewe
Preferably -made not later than
Sena.

Next session opens September
at, 1018.

For Information and catalogue
addroaa

EME:ZEI
Cornell University Medical College

Flea Ave, And 20th Street.
Box 452. Now York City.
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The Appreciated
Easter Gift

No Easter Gift is more
appreciated than a box of
our delicious

CHOCOLATES AND
BON BONS

If youare anxious to please
"her" send a boa, of Whit-
man's filldd with the purest
candy made.

Ray D. Gilliland
'DRUGGIST
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training during the summer, the shops
and laboratories will be so, filled that
facilities for the training of men from
the Naval Reeorvo willnot bo available,
although the projoct Is looked upon
very favorabli.- The proposed instruc-
tion would be Muffler to that given In
ground school for aviation.

A L Dlorsteln, an Instructor in civil
engineering, lien boon given leave of
absence In order to take a position as
structural engineer on the large explo-
sive plant which the government Is
building at Charleston, West Virginia

Agricultural Notes
The Extenalon Department of the

School of Agriculture has recently ee-
tablished at Bustleton, Philadelphla
county, 0 field laboratory for the study
bf plant dlseases and Insect poets An
expert plant pathologist and an onto-
mologlet will noon bo placed in charge
of this laboratory, although as yet tho
men for these havo not been selected.
The annual production of vegetables
near Bustloton is enormous and the
farmers of that section are welcoming
the establishment of this laboratory as
an Institution which will aid them in
combating the pests which have caused
hoary losses of crops In past years.

Dr Margaret MacDonald of tho Do-
partment of Agricultural Chemistry,
who Is assay on leave ofabsence, is pur-
suing studies at the Mossachuseetts In-
stitute ofTochholon.Boston.

R. S Spray, of the Department of
Botany, left Saturday for Indianapolis,
Indiana, whore ho has accepted a posi-
tion with a firm engaged In the manu—-
facture o fserums and antitoxins

•• • •

On Saturday, March 30, at 2 p M. in
the Stock Judging Pavilion, there will
ho a Mock Lhestock Salo undor tho
auepices of the Sirloin Club All "Age"
are Invited A chicken sale of unique
character for actual cash Is to be open
to all present. All Animal Husbandry
men should make a special effort to be
on hand

Dual Debate With
Pitt On Saturday

Present indications are that the dual
debate with Pitt on Friday night will
prove a very Interesting event. Tho
questionwill be tho one on which Penn
State defeated Snarthmore recently,
namely, .Resolved, That the war Umo
scope of federal regulation (In princi-
ple) should bo established for times of
peace'.

A team of Penn State girl., will up-
hold the negative of the Question at
Pitt, and a team of mo from Pitt will
defend the same aide hero. Tho debate
at Pittsburghwill bo carried on entirely
by women, even to the chairman and
the Judges. The Penn State team whichwill go to Pitt le composed of the Misses
DorotheaPackenthal 'lB, Lottlo Peacock
'lB, and Mabel Supple. 'lB, with Mil.
Rachel Roberts '2l, as alternate.

Those who will defend the adirmativo
of the question hero oro /... W. Frazier
'2O, W. D. Harkin. '2O, and E. E. Over-
dorf '2l Tho Judges of the debate hero
will ho Dr. Layton, auperintondent of
the public school. of Altoona, Profeessor
Robb, principal of ono of the Altoona
high schools, and Principalllincemoyer
of the Renova high school

SPECIAL EASTER FEATURES
The Chapel service next Sunday will

consist of special Easter mimic and
readings. Dean Robinson, of the Do-
Partmentof Music, has arranged a par-
ticularly pleasingmusical progrm, while
Professor Aforshmim, of the Depart-
ment of Public 'Speaking will read an
Easter selection ofhis own choosing

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam,

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania.

ARe gal Pipe
r'

College Men
These are two ofthe

24' popular shapes in
'filch yon.can get the

Stratford
$l.OO and tm

WD C Rand Mark
$1.50 and op

Each a fine Wee,with sterling silverringand vulcanite bit.,eading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment, Select your
favorite style.
WM. DEMUTH& CO,,

No w York

llette
Safety
Razor

aye You Seen the New Gi!kites
iecially designedfor theFighting Man?
'HESE models wore designed by members of the

• Gillette Organization who have seen service with
az Colors and know what the soldier is up against.
Hundreds ofofficers and men are buying them—the
S. Service Set in metal case, and the new Khaki-

wered sets for Uncle Sam's soldiers and officers.
The Gillette is the onorazor for the man who is do-
g things—the one razor with world-wide use and
rotation.

•THE first thing a man learns inthe Service is the meaning of theword "Attention!"
Snap, precision—doing things on thejump---clean and right the first time.

Everything in his life brings him to the Gillette. There are more Gillettes in the
packs and pockets o(Uncle Sam'sBoys thanofall other razors put together.

_

And this holdfrgOod for all the Allied Armies
and Navies oda the-battle fronts of Europe
and the E4t, from the first gun fired in the
WorldWar

.o;l7erdrnan wants new Blades he can get themat
ny Post Exchange or Y. M. C. A. Hut—here in
.tr.calra. ur 072rs::.a.
Our Paris Office carries stocks—is constantly sup-

lying the American Expeditionary Forces. Gillette
afety Razors and Blades on sale everywhere in
`ranee, England, Italy and the Eastern battle fronts.

Measures Up
Needs

It's not alone the quality of the Gillette Shave
—the Gillette service whether the water is hot
or cold—the way it has solved thousands of
times every shaving problem that anyman can
put up to it—its soothing, bracing effect on the

sunburned or wind-soro skin.
There's the simplicity of it. Its freedomfrom`

strops, hones, clutter and mess. The saving of
time and motion. Blades always sharp, alirays -

ready. No strops or hones to clutter up the kit.
Everything a man needs for his shaving com-

plete in one compact little unit that tucks away
in his kit or his pocket—and No Stropping, No
Honing.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

Citmorns amen Mum CONPANT. 07 CANADA, L. 01u.inzn ElninT 1/Anon, Lucrrao
73 81. ALLZAND” 81., hlovranAL 200 Glair PORTLAND BT., LONDON, it. WORLAND

Clux.trrs RANDTT RAZOR SOCIDTII ANDNTUE
17 1110, RIM LADorris, rAms, Fiume*

A. 0. id:Duncan
83 Ltssins, PIITROGIIAD, RannsA

%Tram Toni CPltemo 8 Fill?
_ VIA NIVIATII, 18, MILAN, ITALY -
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We will put any name you

choose on Easter Eggs free
of charge, but orders must
be given early..

A big' variety of Easter
Boxes prepared for you,
ready to mail.

Variety of Ice Cream and
Sherbets.

Anything you might expect
from a first-class confection-
ery establishment. _- -

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

CANDYLAND STORES

Bellefonte ,State College
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For' YOur Thesis

We Sell • 1
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firmpewrilerfaper
MADEFOR THOSEWHO APPRECIATE

CHARACTER AND INDIVIDUALITY
,

IN THEIR STATIONERY: d

Carter's Ribbons and Carbons

ATHLETIC STORE
On Co-op Corner
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BOOK CAMPAIGN IS - .

STILL IN PROGRESS
Because of the largo number of other

college activities last week which madea complete canvass of the student body
practically impossible, the time of the
book campaign scheduled to end Friday,hoe boon extended for another week.
The committee appointed is still In
charge and hopes to coo ovory studentpersonally In Its efforts to socuro books
for our soldiers and sailors Tho town
and faculty campaign was completed
last week, and as soon as all the students
him boon visited, the books will be sent
to Harrisburg, and from there to the
camps and ships.

GIRLS GIVE '9IE•BIIE^ DANCE
The girls gave a very successful °He-

ine'. donee In the Woman's Building
last Friday night. There were many
original costumes, of every variety.
Misses Hah'man and Derrick were
exacted first prize as the most original
couple on tho floor.

HarveyBrothers
Baked-goods
& Ice Cream _

"Quality and Service"
Our Motto

320 E. "College Ave.


